Water Tank Liner
Products Catalogue

Do you know water liner made by polyethylene fabric?

You can process easily by a hot air system.

This product is passed
・USA

:NSF/ANSI 61-2007a section5

・Australia :AS/NZS4020:2005,

Agent network all over the world
Large Domestic, Rural, Commercial and Industrial tanks

Water Tank Liner Characteristic
• This product is made by Polyethylene, so it is environmentally friendly.
• Product is really light, so it is easy to handle it, when you fabricate.
• Our product is quite light, but it has good tensile strength and Tear
•
•
•

Strength than PVC products.
The cost will be valuable than PVC.
This product is thin; however, it has enough potential ability of water
resistance for more than 25mtrs.
We can laminate with UV stabilizer; therefore, the product can be life
longer.

Water Tank Liner #7100
-Product DetailDetailWeight ：
Width
：
Waterhead ：

approx.452
g/㎡
㎡ (13.3oz/sq.yd
approx.452g/
(13.3oz/sq.yd))
maximum 2.0m width
more than 25m

Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 2.0m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We offer the color you are looking for.
for.
Please simply let us know what you
would like.
like.

【Application】

Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These Values are typical data and not intended as limited specifications.

Water Tank Liner #7000
-Product DetailsDetailsWeight
： approx.406g/㎡
approx.406g/㎡ (11..9oz/sq.yd)
11..9oz/sq.yd)
Width
： maximum 3.66m width
Water Resistance ： 25m
Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 3.66m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We offer the color you are looking for.
for.
Please simply let us know what you
would like.
like.

【Applications】

Water tank liners, pond liner cloths, pool cover cloths, etc....
These values are averages and are not intended as limit specifications.

Water Tank Liner #6100
-Product DetailDetailWeight
：
Width
：
Waterhead ：

approx.378g/㎡
approx.378g/㎡ (11.1oz/sq.yd)
maximum 1.83m width
more than 25m

Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 1.83m
83m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We offer the color you are looking for.
for.
Please simply let us know what you
would like.
like.

【Application】

Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These Values are typical data and not intended as limited specifications.

Water Tank Liner #5100
-Product DetailDetailWeight
：
Width
：
Waterhead ：

approx.347g/㎡
approx.347g/㎡ (10.2oz/sq.yd)
maximum 1.83m width
more than 25m

Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 1.83m
1.83m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We offer the color you are looking for.
for.
Please simply let us know what you
would like.
like.

【Application】

Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These Values are typical data and not intended as limited specifications.

applications and inquiries
Persistently, this catalog created by making into an example
the product based on the requirement of the existing our customer.
However, these products are not all of our products.
Our true logic and vision are "The next one in future",
Come think products together with us.
Could you please do not hesitate to contact us.
We would like to produce best performance product for each of you.
HAGIHARA INDUSTRIES INC.
Overseas Marketing Group
1-4 Nakadori Mizushima Kurashiki Okayama Pref., Japan
http://www.hagihara.co.jp/

